Certificate in Academic Foundations
Self-Study Recommendations (May 2019)
Summary of Recommendations
The Certificate in Academic Foundations (CAF) was designed to provide students with a strong first-year
experience, an opportunity to explore a variety of fields, and maximum transfer into degree programs. It
has achieved that purpose. Douglas College has revised existing degrees to include a CAF entrance
pathway and ensured that all new degrees will include a CAF option. The program has block transfer to
most BC research universities. From the curriculum and transfer perspective, the program is a success.
However, since the creation of separate limited enrolment CAF programs for entry into the Bachelor of
Science in Nursing and Bachelor of Science in Psychiatric Nursing, student numbers in the open
enrolment CAF have dropped substantially; there were 130 new CAF students in 2017-18. Moreover,
about half of those students are waiting for entrance to the Nursing and Psych Nursing Foundations
programs rather than using the CAF to explore other options. The College has built an excellent entry
point to a Bachelor of Arts or Science for undecided students, but they have not come.
The main recommendations of this report, then, are aimed at increasing enrolment numbers and
attracting more students to this opportunity for a broad-based foundation for future study.
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Recommendation
Develop a “Zed Cred” (textbook-fee free) option,
starting with a planning committee to determine
resource needs and process
Create a “Foundations compass” website to promote
exploration and provide some basic guidance on
areas to explore based on student interests

Recommendation
Meet with Academic Advising to discuss CAF course
planning for breadth
Consider reopening block transfer discussions with
UBC (consult with VPAP and President)
List or link degree-specific CAF packages on the CAF
catalogue page (work with Registrar’s Office)
Meet with Future Students’ Office about recruitment
avenues (annual or biannual)
Investigate possibility of block registration and
internal promotion possibilities for course packages
(VPAP office)
Review admission caps for AFN and AFPN (VPAP
office and Institutional Effectiveness)

Status / Timeline
Had preliminary discussion
with Open Douglas; establish
Planning Committee F2019
In place for W2020 semester

Status / Timeline
May 2019
May 2019
May/June 2019
June 2019

Consider change for F2021
(Oct. 2020 application)
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Self-Study Recommendations:
The self-study identifies several recommendations related to issues with program recruitment and
enrolment. These all make good sense. Of note:
Shifting the CAF to Zed Cred would likely attract new students and would set it apart from other
credentials at Douglas. Re-visiting transfer with UBC is also likely to increase attractiveness for students.
Better website materials and greater engagement with Academic Advising should help students
to think about their studies in a different way, providing both more direction, but also greater
understanding of how their early coursework has an effect on what is possible for them later in their
studies.
Undertaking work to address the issues around the AFN and AFPN and their interconnectedness
to open enrolment CAF, as outlined in the self-study, might also decrease the number of students in CAF
who are attempting to mimic the AFN and AFPN programs.
It is clear that the review team has put considerable thought into identifying ways to address enrolment
and recruitment issues, as well as overall student satisfaction.

Additional Recommendations:
While reviewing the self-study, Douglas’ website, and Douglas’ Strategic Plan, I did identify two other
potential areas of consideration.
1. That Douglas broaden the idea of academic foundations
The CAF seeks to provide a solid, academic foundation that is applicable to a number of different
degrees and pathways. This makes good sense. Douglas might also consider, though, how students
obtain the additional skills needed for post-secondary success. Three of these skills are noted in the
desired program outcomes:
-

Work effectively with others;

-

Learn independently; and

-

Develop/improve time management and organizational skills.

How does the CAF overtly teach students these skills? As with many academic programs, it seems that it
is expected that students will gain these skills through engagement in their courses, but there are likely
few courses that overtly teach them. While the survey responses suggest that, on the whole, students
feel they have been at least somewhat prepared in these areas, Douglas might consider how they could
tweak the program to emphasize not just academic foundations, but setting students up for academic
success.
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Beyond the already articulated outcomes, another could be goal setting, thereby addressing the concern
regarding student planning and connection to Advising. Other possibilities include dedicated learning
around study skills and managing stressors. Whether offered as a required course (face-to-face or
online), as a series of mandatory workshops, or in another way, such an approach could work well for
recruitment purposes and could help distinguish the CAF from Douglas’ more popular General Studies
Diploma. It might also include a change in name, such as Academic Foundations for Success. This would
likely appeal to both students and their supporters.
2. That Douglas consider other avenues for transfer
While agreeing that Douglas should re-start conversations with UBC around block transfer of the CAF
into UBC programs, there is also value in Douglas thinking beyond the research universities. While
appreciating that this approach creates seamless pathways into and out of the associate degrees, by
adhering so firmly to the associate degree framework which emphasizes the research institutions, I think
Douglas is missing an opportunity. BCCAT data, as presented at the past several Joint Articulation
Meetings, shows that the government-identified teaching intensive institutions receive huge numbers of
transfer students. Douglas could be limiting opportunities for students by not broadening the scope of
transfer possibilities. Of note, Douglas might consider conversations with KPU and CAP given their
relative proximity and ease of access to transportation for students living in New Westminster and
Coquitlam.

Conclusion:
Douglas’ CAF has the potential to draw more students than it currently does. From an academic
perspective, the program is sound and well-conceived. Fundamentally, though, it is not immediately
clear at this time what is attractive about the program or why a student might favour it over other
options. The self-study, for example, indicates that the General Studies Diploma is more attractive to
students. This is perhaps not surprising given the diploma has the flexibility of the CAF, with the added
attractiveness of no math requirement and no lab science requirement. Douglas would do well to
consider how they can make the CAF stand out from other options as a credential that gets students
excited about applying. Considering shifting it to a Zed Cred, increasing transfer possibilities, and/or
tweaking the focus of the program – or a combination of all three – could help in attracting more
students to the CAF as a foundational program for their post-secondary studies at Douglas and beyond.

